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THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING. MARCHr 14 18955? S *I Crankam,
That Turns the World Aver

VËN INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS. THE OIL CAN IN ÏÏJMCE. J0ZS80LVX10IT AT BASTES.

Rosebery Determined to Hand In Hie He 
•Ignatlon

London, March 18.—Lord Rosebery, 
owing nominally to the present state 
of hia health, has determined to place his 
resignation in the Queen’s hands. It is 
e3-rPc^e^ ^hat dissolution of Parliament 
will take place immediately alter the 
Easter recess.

WUAT NBWFOUN Itr,AND WANTED,

iteqnesli for Assistance From Britain Im
possible te Accede to

London, March 18.—A Parliamentary 
paper has been issued giving the corre
spondence between the authorities of 
Newfoundland and the British Govern-

st Is Not 
What We Say

NG The States Has DiSIcnltles on Hand With 
Britain. Italy and 

Spain.
Washington, March 18.—The United 

States Government finds itself to-day 
with the promise of three international 
complications on its bauds, all of which 
have developed within the past 24 hours. 
No action of a positive character has 
yet been taken with reference to the 
reported firing on the American steam
ship Alliance by a Spanish warship. The 
Spanish Minister, Be nor Muruaga, called 
upon Acting Secretary Uhl this morning 
and informally gave assurance of prompt 
explanation and reparation if wrong had 
been done. The merits of the case are 
involved in the question whether the 
Spanish warship had the right to stop 
the Alliance in the belief that she 
conveying aid to the insurgents, and the 
further question whether, granting the 
right of the Spaniards to order her to 
heaye-to, Capt. Grossman was justified 
in imperilling his ship by not obeying 
him.

The killing of Italians at Walsenberg, 
Gol., is regarded as a most unfortunate 
sequel to the Mafia riots in 1892. The 
Marquis Imperial!, First Secretary of the 
Italian Embassy, called on Acting Sec
retary Uhl this morning and presented 
a formal complaint.

lo these causes of international 
trouble, the serious wounding of the 
British purser Bain at New Orleans, and 
the still pending interruption of British 
commerce at that port, add a third dif
ficulty of no slight dimensions.

N’S THB DICK» INQUEST RESUMED LAS 
E FEEING.

LE
Tk« Prisoner Through Bis Counsel De 

cllnes to Give Farther Testimony—Slorj 
•f the Fire Told by Neighbors and Fire 
men—Dicks’ Eldest 
Witness Box.

will be allowed 
tt. Only bait a 
be this gigantia

But What

Hood’s Does
That Tells the Story. Its record ia 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations full

Sarsa
parilla

on Arthur in th«

K Dr. Johnson is still absent in St.
Thomas attending the Hendershott 
der trial, and Coroner Orr officiated in 
his stead at the resumed inquest into 
the death of Mrs. Mary Dicks last 
lug. When the inquest was adjourned 
on March 4, the examination oif Arthur 
A. Dicks, husband of the deceased, anu 
who is now charged with her murder, 
had not been completed, and his was the 
first name to be called. His counsel, 
Mr. Allan Cassels, declined to allow his 
Uience to give evidence, citing in sup- 
hvrn ■ r ff13 _the decision recently given 
by Chief Justice Meredith in the Hender- 
shott trial.

would be disclosing our defence,” 
said Mr. Cassels, “ and this I don’t pro
pose to do at this date.” V

1 °Jr expressed a wish to
hear the evidence of the accused, and 

e* ** WUL:I uot be compulsory upon 
r,m answer all questions, anything

*8ht say would ue used in evidence 
against him.

“ client would
very glad to tell all that he 
know* about the matter had he not beeu arrested/' Mid Mr. CassX? “but siTee
rili™ l go „beIore another tribunal I 
decline to allow him to 
at this juncture.

The crank of the “BEESTON HUMBER” tarns the world over, 
wheel is a favorite with tourists, because it is reliable—no weak spots for a 
rough road to disclose. This is only the first of its many points of excellence

This mur-
lefc# our task? 
loea a Gents1 
Guter, Glove Mood’seven-
strike you at '

fl ment. The paper contains a request 
from Governor O’Brien for aid in pro
curing a loan of $1.000,000, together 
with a warship, and the appointment 
of a Royal Commission for the province. 
Lord Ripon’s reply to these requests says 
the Home Government will do nothing 
in tno matter until the committee has 
made further inquiries.

Further requests are made by the 
Newfoundland Government, as follows :

i hat the Home Government sanction 
the issue of treasury notes ; that they 
pass a bill guaranteeing a certain 
value to all bank notes ; - that they 
give assurance that the London Gov- 
ernment will not meddle with the con
stitution of the colony, and that they 
guarantee £20,000 yearly for a quarter 
or a century, as interest on the colony’s 
bonds. The Home Government, in re- 
Plfy refuse to give the assurance asked, 
and decline to assume the guarantee on 
the ground that self-governing colonies 
should not look to the Imperial Govern
ment for aid in financial affairs.

However, Lord ftipon write», the 
Government would despatch a commis
sioner to Newfoundland to relieve ac
tual public distress, from the treasury 
funds, but they would not extend as
sistance to commercial houses.

V
COME AND SEE THE OTHERS at

CuresW SM
it then all Xour

'file fi P. Davies Co.,Sole Canadian
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26e.herson Griffiths’

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.Agents,RE ET. Corporation.r
PREPARING FOR THE SEASON STILL THKT CURL.

Many Friendly Matches-Seaforth Rinks 
Beaten at Sarnia.

EASTERN TRAfiTirs MfA flvj TRs m a v I < March 13.—Two rinks of the Sea-
EASTERN LEAGUE MAGS AIES MAK- forth Curling Club arrived here this even-

JNG OUT A SCHEDULE | an<f Played a friendly game with two
rinks of Sarnia curlers, resulting in a vic
tory for Sarnia by 9 shots. Following is 
the score: °

SEA FORTH.
13 Weir, skip............... .

8ymes, skip...............16 Wilson, skip.............
Total.

IN THE MUD AT ALEXANDER.
Clansman at 10 to 1 a Winner-Three 

Favorites In Front-Six Bates 
for To-Day.

Alexander Island, March 13.-The 
ther this afternoon was threatening, but 
this did not keep the crowd from making 
the trip to the track. Five races were 
run^ for the last time in two months. 
Beginning to-morrow six races will be 
run until the closing of the St. Asaph 
meeting. The rain came dowri in tor
rents just before the horsea went to the 
post for the first race and the track ’was 
anon in- a sloppy condition. Eleven books 
were in line.
,xL*ra.t. race> 61-4 furlongs—Bronstori, 
r?d> .MorIia, 8 to 5, > Pottowottamie, 
110 Murjfcy, 3 to 1, 2; John P., 104 1-2, 
McDermott, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.24.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Fredericks, 108, 
Dnify, 4 to 5, 1: Tammany Hall, U0, 
Morris, 7 to 2, 2; Apollo, H3, Ham, 5 
to 2, 8. Time 1.06 1-4.

Third race, 6-8 mile-Clansman, 116, 
Parson, 10 to 1, 1; Elmstone, 126, New.- 
„„ , l,2 to 1, 2; Tioga, 109, Whybum, 
7 to 6, 3. Time 1.06.

Fourth race, 1 mile-Juliet, 86, Donr 
neily, even, 1; Forager, 98, Barrett, 6 to 

2; Lum, 104, Parsons, 15 .to 1, (8. 
Time 1.4^ 1-2.

race> 61-2 furlongs—Doc Birch, 
H)7, Modelaud, 4 toi, 1; Dillon, J., 118, 
Ham, 1 to 2, 3; His Grace, 107, Dorsey, 
«toi, 3. Time 1.2612.

Entries : First race, 6 1-4 furlongs— 
Clansman, Cadet, John Winkle, Bed Cross, 
Harry Hinkson, Anxiety, Tiny Tim 107 
each.

rif Er
iwea-

have been
Their List of Karnes Will Be Beady To- 

Day—Four Umpires Appointed-Re
organization of Many Local Clubs— 
Raring on the Winter Tracks- Pngtlls
tic Gossip.

SARNIA.
Chester, skip... JAEAE Aiwa AT BBKIS.

Peace Negotiations Purposely Delayed— 
Manchnrla to Bo Ceded.

TT?eTAYM°*k> March 18 ~A special to The 
herald from Shanghai says: Although Li 
Hung Chang will doubtless, on reaching 
span, make an almost absolute surren

der on behalf of China, opinion in high 
Japanese circles is sceptical as to the 
prospects of peace.

The Japanese army has set its heart 
upon reaching Pekin, and the adroitness 
witn which Japan, is concealing the 
diplomatic game that she is going to 
play is equal to the strategy she has 
displayed hitherto in, hiding her military 
movements.
XXE“peror of JaP£m i-s likely to see 
the Viceroy at Shimonoseki. In Japan

party is ia the ascendant, in 
China the peace party, and more than a 
temporary lull in the struggle is not ex
pected until Russia’s object in sending her 
warships into Eastern waters has become

d Was the Peer of His 
Contemporaries,

eay anything 
. . . - , . .. It is against the-first

principles of justice to procure evidence 
from a man by a aide trick like this, 
and then use it for his conviction in 
another court.”

prisoner appeared in charge of 
Detective Verney, neatly 
a black broadcloth l 
brown tweed trousers.

29 Total

ATS New York, March 13.—The schedule 
meeting of. the Eastern League began . ^ curiing match between rinks represent-

«f:; Sà'Elæ.ïHF’"1
following delegates : Buffalo, James

Bankers Play a Close Came.

JUST SO THEThe
attired in 

coat and vest and 
, Hie confinement

apparently docs not{ agree with him, and 
he has a pale and troubled look on hie 
countenance, though confident of ac 

eat during the whole even, 
ing with his elbows resting upon hia 
taieee and hia head bowed in hie hands. 
-His aged father was present, and was 
a most eager listener to every word of 
evidence given. Taking hie stand within 
a foot of the witness box, he anxiously 
listened to every words 

The evidence dealt entirely with 
immediate circumstances of the fire. De
tective Verney has been working dilLen 1? 
and marshalled hie witnesses in excellent 
order. No attempt was made last night 
by the Crown to establish any theories 
as to how Mrs, Dicks met her death.

No Effort to Besene the Woman.
,,Tbe evidence of John Tracy showed 
that Dicks made little or no effort to 
rescue hie wife from the burning build
ing, but that he eat in the rear window 
from which he had dropped the children, 
until the arrival of the firemen, 
strengthen their contention on this
point, the Crown also showed that the 
firemen were first informed of the pres
ence of a woman in the building by . a 
neighbor, and uot by Dicks, as might be 
expected.

ispiaiAu
Frangin and a H. Martin; Erie, John Ç- Gapreoi 
Depinet; Providence, William H. Draper W. 0°Thornton 
and E. A. Johnson; Scranton, W. L. Betts, B- Jennings, skip...
SrtLE'E£™r2h5FatdÇi '

Griffin; Toronto, Williajn Stark and Chas. Bennies Proving easy win-Haddock; Rochester, Charles A. Leim- “H™ ‘ §°°re 1
gruber, Charles Englert and John C. Chap- T. Rennie a' b rtStoOH
man; Wilkesbarre, E. F. Bogart, C. W. J. Rennie oi E KeUh
Tammany, L. W. Long and Dan Shannon. R Rennl*. skip.......... 29 D. & Keith, skip.

All of the business except the adoption t 
of the cho.m{Honship schedule was dis- j The Port Elgin Bouaplel.
posed of this afternoon, and the meeting A grand curling bonspiel hm been In pro- 
adjourned until to-morrow at 11 a.m. 8r®M In the Port Elgin rinks yesterday 

President Powers says that the season The four clubs taking part
will open April 29 and close Sept. 15, wdlnTe«nrt°!rLflg‘> Southampton, Kin- 
and will consist of 112 games. Mr. De- featod’owën tioundlTlii
sett1 °f! fîhî’ Pa"’ and Lawrence E. Fas- 23, and Southampton "by é. Southampton 
sett of Albany were elected honorary defeated Kincardine by 5 and Owen Sound 
members of the League, with the privi- gj 24« Kioqardine defeated Owen Sound 
lege of admission to all meetings and ^ 14< 
gronnds. It was reported that the suit
brought by the Troy players against ^ Orillia Hockeyists Great Record.
Marcus D, Russell of Troy for salaries, ^aïcl1 13.—The last game in the
and taken up by the League in behalf Hockf>" Le?»u® «eries
cLîinVdaLer5irmR^te,,Prh°babltrt,brie %%
continued, as Mr. Russell has settled with home team winning by 6 shots to 4. 
ir.c*t of the players and was rapidly Orillia’s record for tiie season Is, won 
clearing up the debt. A committee com- ni°thing. Midland, Waubaushene
posed of E. F. Bogart, C. H. Morton * Coj,dwater are tie for second place, 
and William Barnie presented a rennrt * A *erJf8 °< home and home matches "be- revising the constit^To^y two^ri-
fling amendments are suggested. The ranged, ^
first is to section 3, changing the names
of the cjubs to those now comprising the Wkltby Beat» the Bank Champions.
XfntX6 °ther amends. section 22 Whitby, March 13.-The Bank of Com-

së-BAErorHI
±lie staff of umpires appointed by Pre- ! / ,

eident Powers is composed of T. C.Hurat, F._ ... „ , _ mo C0J..Facet 1-2 mil*—Minnie Clyde,
Ashland, Pa.; Herman Doescher, Bing-I F m Vo !S°® C™1>- J®3--16 to 1, 1; Lease man, 107,
hamton, N.Y.; John H. Gaffney, Worcel- don’. Maj?h 13-_The £lnst round of Shields, 9 to 1, 2; Sister Rosalind, 105,
ter, Hass.; add Charles Snyder, Washing- \h, ™Um'ue Tfor the Waferibo Cup at B^ke,12.to 1, 8. Time .521-2. 
ton. The League voted to increase the £Hri Y Liverpool, to-uay, was de- Third race, 3-4 mile-Blue and White, 
staff to five, and President Powers will m8",, *1°ur,.,or l03.- .^ushter 5 to 1, 1; Hopeful, 105,
»oon appoint another umpire. In regard parting was 10 o clock, but the first Knight, 7 to 1, 2; Diamond Dick, 108, 
to the Western League signing the three ™ “l! U“tit noon" In tbie P«“7. 20 to 1, 3. T/me 1.21.
Erie players, Kenny, Lally and Berger £h favorites were the winners. Entries : First race, 5-8 mile—Bnck-
in violation of the national agreement, T„ ,h'!W° do,gB a” etlU to compete. wa£ Dr. Reed, Shelby, Boston, 104; J. 
a committee of three was appointed to TT„«it/f„ T°vnd .,rouJ1'1, the w™ne™ were W. Cook, Lu Pcwitt, 107; Nellie Osborne, 
submit the case to the National Board. ?he Fa,I.CO?,e1r> Co=a> toniver, La Gniappe, Verdi, .Van-

- It consists of President Powers, John De- V Floralie, Cbncordia, Fifth brunt, 110.
Piaet and James Franklin. , lortuna, Favente, Kilrosa, Second race, 7-8 mile—Joco, Augustus,

_____j—Thoughtless Beauty, Fabulous, Fortune, Bob Wilson, 101; Daphne, 102; Blue and
Niagara «”and f’’ 0,66,1 0ni°B’ Z^ù, "loi; Kel^'lOS- PpXrT°N ^

or- ** - ,riLorMMoieH-loÆ.olecterhm^quirîer^ïêlidmrjoh6" -------- . ™rd’race, 1 mile-sLwte, 100; Char-

son lias named are well known. They are : Big Prizes for Carrier Pigeons. ter> Tippecanoe, 102; Pilcher C., Flor-
Jnhn Hoagland, John Sheridan, Tim Paris March 10 a - ,. e°cc P., 105; Silver Prince, 106; Chimes.O Brien and Sandy McDermott. cussinn’ “ ÎT re8nl,t °f d.ls‘ 109; Mote, 110; Rapidan, 111.

Tc” 'Vir.ity Baseball Club will organize pilons ao rnessenzerl^mm8 ‘distressed Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Bankrupt, Dar-
J ?& t̂StWeCaakih.Ir,ln»rni! ^d f ha^ug been^ oXd°t”' wSoT^eXw
tore:ty ha. a new and most promising bat- f^ed by^l^iate voyage ofj.a Gas- jio 108; l ’̂ar^B^kT'com 

thThe Alpha* of Galt have organized with Petit Journal nnnouncee an international Beverley ’12Q1 FranC16 PoF> lui

iswTsAJsr *s», are aa^ss. x m»-w«— «.T-ïnf/ manage,r' Wm- Hutton; captain, R. | chartered for the purpose the distances £r re11’, 0h Dr- Parks,
T..}lor, managing committee, W. D. Me- I fPnm i._j P. e’. , ® n,stances Miss Bradshaw, Biake, 103; Matt WhiteJ. Hutchinson and It. Percy. The r°m to be determined later. The 105; Denver, Twenty-Three John P 106- 
[ï *owing Players have already signed with Promoters of the scheme offer 10,000 Herman, 108; Fakir Joe Wooiman* 10'j’ 

a phas lor the coming season: Geo. francs in money to be competed lor, and ’ Wooiman, 1ÜJ.
„ Wilkinson, J. H. Bennett, G. L. Little, there will also bo other prizes. The 
marsh Jnf; £ '/’a-vloJ' T'„H- «inti- race la to take place in June. Entries S' /a.D-BeSUC,0t>. JH‘”tchf„a.ir^dK'w: W™ b» reCeivad ““ the end of April.

"'uf/®r8- Tbe Alphas strongly favor the 
irireCCi> Si a fun,or league being formed 
w.tn- Berlin, Guelph, Preston ami

MONTREAL.
R. Campbell 
A. 6 Bran2haud 
H. C. Webster 

13 Q. 8 Roberta, skip... 19

A Cooking-School TYllhom a Fire.
Of course it is simple enough. There 

are half a dozen electric lights In inch 
- room in the house, and this Ingenious 

teacher has attached wires to the elec
tric main which furnishes the electric 
lights. Each set of wires thus attached 
is fastened to one of the cooking uten
sils or to the little stand upon which it 
rests, and the pan or griller or stand 
is thus heated, just as the tiny platinum 
wire loop inside the electric burner is, 

a Only, as the griller is much larger than 
the platinum wire, and iron or copper 
is harder to heat than platinum, the 
griller does not get white-hot, or even 
red-hot, but Just- hot enough to raise 
a blister on your finger.

Up out of the floor comes the wires 
from the electric main, and then each 
little cooking apparatus has its 
particular set of wires, and there are 
six little knobs for conneoting and 
breaking the circuit for each set, placed 

To 3ust «“der the top of the table, 
cleanliness, the simplicity and the 
venience of the whole thing are remark
able, and if you really should happen to 
belong to some cooking-school here in 
America, and go to London and see this 
school, you would be thunder-struck, 
and made quite unfit to come back to 
the hot range and the draughts and the 
coal and wood and the lighting of fires.

The two burglar-proof safes that 
the only things seen in the—it would 
hardly do to call it “ kitchen ’’—cook
ing-room when you entered, turned out 
to be nothing more than electric ovens, 

he They are so constructed that the half- 
dozen shelves Inside them which are at
tached to wirees, just as the utensils on 
the table are, can be heated to any de
gree of heat without altering the tem
perature of the safe or oven itself. Here 
you can set plates of bread or roasts, 
or anything that can be cooked or warm
ed in an oven. Then closing the door, 
you turn on a certain amount of elec
tric current through the wires that are 
attached to shelf No. 1, and the plates 
are warmed. To shelf «(No. 2 the wires 
carry more heat, aqd something is 
roasted In no time, and so on down 
through the half-dozen shelves—all done 
by the turning of little knobs, Instead 
of carrying coal, and putting paper and 
wood underneath it, and lighting match
es, burning your fingers and blowing 
half your lungs away.—Harper’s Young 
People.

e

'isgers
Named After Him Aremyer,hurch-

T the
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[A little better than the best].Japan Wants Manchnrla

'-™ «re? rs/fcvss;
says the conditions imposed upon China 

i *or the conclusion of peace in-
t?e„Ce?i,oa of Manchuria as far 

north of Moukden and the Great Wall.

A Railroader'» Harlem Crime.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 13,-The 

Police have under arrest here Wilson 
cimes, a young railroad engineer, who 
is charged with cutting off the air brakes 
between the engine tender and baggage 
car of a West Shore passenger train 
after it had started south from the Sus
pension Bridge yards early this morning. 
The train was stopped just in time to 
prevent a serious collision. Railroad en
gineers say that & gang of men, evi
dently bent on train wrecking, have 
been practising this trick for the past 
three months between this city and Ton- 
a wanda.

I CmnCflL PEOPLE BUY THEMownSecond race, 5- 
110, Mikey B 1 
Devil, Home Bit

-8 mile—Forest, Paragon 
07, Duke John, 

un 103, Florence L 98,
Dare

Pÿsche 94:. -
riice, 41*2 furlongs—Apprentice 

108, W. O’Brien 107, Fritz 105, Ouilla 
103, Anna L, Mise Castles 103.
_ Fourth racer, 1 mile—Come Home, 
Pans 102, Bela, Glenall 101, Red Star, 
King Bird 100, The Snake 88.

Fifth race, 61-4 furlongs— Classic, 
Lohvar, Rama, Jersey Pat, Leigh, Mc- 
di.ee ver 115.

Sixth race, 61-4 furlongs—Sappho!Bon 
Voyage, Pottowottamie, Fagot, Little 
Bravo, Trine ulo, Phil Daly 106.

heap. The
con-

Honest Materials, 
Good Workmanship, 

Fine Finish,

|ipt
Dicks’ Son on the Stand.

\ remarkably good witness, for a boy 
of hia years, was Arthur Dicks, jr., the 
13-year-old son of the prisoner. He said 
they had supper the night of the fire 
about t .80. It consisted of bread, but
ter, meat and cabbage. He first jniew 
of the fire when hia father woke him 
The

g of beauty ar •

were

Right Prices.les Want to Fight With Pistols.
Boston, March 13.—The billiard room 

at the Parker House was the scene of 
unusual excitement this morning over 
the issuance and acceptance of a chal
lenge to fight a dfcel with pistols. The 
parties concerned wera Thomas F. Gil- 
roy,- jr., sou of ex-Mayor Gilroy of New 
tork, and Walter Scott'Male of Haver, 
hill, Mass.

next instant, he says, 
heard hia mother fall and the lamp crash. 
Ihe sound came from the stairway. Mr. 
Dewart failed to shake his testimony as 
to its being a lamp he heard, 
answer was that be “ would not be sure 
that it was a lamp, but it sounded ter
ribly like one.”

Mr. Cassels objected to the boy answer
ing any questions regarding the Little 
York and Mimico fires. His objection 
was over-ruled, but the boy’s mind was 
a complete blank on these occurrences. 
The Cruwn scored a point, however, when 
Arthur admitted that when his father 
left the room in which they were sleep
ing and returned to seek Mrs. Dicks, that 
ho could neither see nor smell smoke.- 
According to Dicks’ evidence, given at 
the first sitting of the inquest, the hall 
a.t that time was so full of smoke he 
was compelled to advance towards 
the stairs on his hands and knees.

First Man at the Fire.
John Tracy was the first gT the neigh

bors to arrive at the scene of the fire. 
On his arrival Dicks was sitting in the 
upper etory window, 
the kitchen 
way through 
the hall, but

16—

Brownjohn, McNab 
& Co.,

TORONTO AGENTS,

34 Front-Street West

His one
been made

titile. $2000 Blaze at Gravenhursl.
. Gravenhurst, March 18.—A frame dwell
ing owned and occupied by Mrs. Ander
son was destroyed by fire last night. 
Lose $2000; insured in the Sun Company 
for $1000. J

3 to do it.”

A Would-Be Train Wrecker Insane
Windsor, March 13.-William Lozon.eon 

of a farmer, was arrested this morning 
t”1 the charge of attempting to wreck 
a Grand Trunk east bound train. He 
showed signs of insanity and Magistrate 
Bartlett let him go on suspended sen
tence, his father going bonds for his 
future good behavior,

French Foreign Trade Falling Off.
Paris, March 13,-The official returns 

• “uports into France for the months 
of January and February show the value 
of 602,325,000 francs, as against 809,- 
535,000 francs for the corresponding per
iod of 1894. The exports for the periods 
mentioned were respectively 620.087.000 

#and 460,621,000 francs.

French Campaign In -Madagascar.
Darifl, March 18.—The Soleil says Gen. 

Meteingery ia arranging to open a cam* 
One race was brought off at Dufferin Pai-gn in Madagascar with 3000 men.

M*» t^^eîehV„!lDpoCn^e <Biüy ÏÏS a^Lad toTLrely
We™‘em B"y° recoud ”amî Handylïd; toLdi £I^da*a«C" Qe“- Duchesne’, main

McNab :■

I

i
H

ENTS. To Dress Well for Little Me.ey.
When there Is very little money to be 

ya spent on clothes It must be spent Judl- 
to clously and carefully, and it is quite a 

vexed question as to whether it pay» to 
make over old gowns. The necessary 
trimming to make them look fresh and 
smart la a serious item, and more time 
is often required to make over a gown 
than to have a new one made.

He forced

icle Co. door and made 
the dining-room

was not quite 
clear as to whether the door leading 
from the hall into the dining-room stood 
open. The stove was then completely] 
enveloped in flames, and the hall was 
burning quite fiercely. In conversation 
with Dicks next day, Dicks told him the 
furnace was a dangerous one. The wit
ness admitted that the furnace looked 
dangerous, as the pipes appeared to be 
too close to the joists. As far as he knew, 
the prisoner #ancf his deceased wife lived 
on the very best of terms.

Tracey told Mr. Cassels that the day 
following the fire he had found two 
plates, a knife and a coffeepot in the

occupied by Mrs. Dicks. This the , ...
defence will set up as a refutation of anrt eome can even maKe one toT *8. 
the theory advanced that Mrs. Dicks was j These dressmakers do not live in con- 
killed soon after her evening meal, but I veulent locaities, as may readily be im- 
tbe Crown, on the other hand, have the agined, for if they did they could never 
sworn statement of Dicks that his wife afford to make gowns at such reason- 
had nothing to eat after partaking of able rates. Five dollars for lining goes 
her supper Friday evening. , ! a long way toward getting all that is

Mrs. Dicks’ missing garments were necessary, but this part must not be en- 
burned by Tracy, strewn around the trusted to the dressmaker, who certain- 
kitchen stove. Some of Dicks’ clothing ]y cannot afford to have her 
was found with them. ! ticee take the time and car fare neces-
. ^choies, Taylor and Brennan, Bary to buy these things without adding
Schnle. thn/“h-- Dicks told eome gmall commission to the original
facholes that his wife had fallen dowu nr,„ nf th- „nnfls
stairs. A diligent search for the lamp ,.P! 1, , v. .......
was unrewarded, but some broken por- A am&rt jacket and hat. both for suin
tions of it were picked up on the stair- 1 mer and wlnter- are absolutely neces- 
way next day by John Tracy and "John Bary ln every woman 3 outflt- Coats 
Oollins. | and Jackets are beyond the skill of

Arthur Dicks jr. was tecalled and the ! dressmakers; they had better be bought 
Crown gave their strongest evidence in ln anY of the shops where twice a year 
the last ten minutes of the sitting, there are sales, a very much reduced 
Arthur said they always kept a five prices, of extremely wéll-cut garments, 
gallon coal oil can, and thought the one For $8 and 810 jackets of very stylish 
produced by Detective Verney looked cut can be found, but these must be al- 
very much like it. This is the can which tered to fit. If a woman has any taste 
was found on the furnace by Detective at millinery she can trim her own hats 
Verney, upon which the Crown! will base for far less money than she can buy 
their charge of arson. The defence hope them ready-made, but It is 
to show that it dropped 
the store and lodged
pipe during the progress of 
fire, and after the floor had been burned
away The boy’s examination showed . ...... .....that ttis can was always kept in an- becoming to the^uU face Is often terrl-
other part of the store, and that he bly **¥*«£.t0 p*"odle’ and „{ust a* 
had seen it on the day preceding the much gajj^jgusf be taken for the side 
fire at least ten feet from the spot above as tjie frost yisÿc Picturesque effects 
where it was found. The fact was al- are much foe bwSp%oided by the woman 
BO brought out that it had been filled who has 6nly at small allowance for 
with oil only two days before the fire. Iress. It isit^c woman who spends thou- 

Tho inquest will be resumed again on sands a year Who can best afford to go 
Tuesday evening. In for big hate, outre garments,

Indeed, anythjfqg conspicuous, 
fashions of picturesque hats and clothes 
generally are vtt-y fleeting, and nothing 
Is more depressing than to put all one’s 
money into < 
conspicuous 
for the morn 
IL—Harper’s

ONT,,

sentgtives Kingston, - Ontario.
46 Two entirely new gowns in the win

ter and four in the summer, well fitted 
and well hung, nnd, above all, well sew
ed, will, with old ones remodelled in the 
house, give a woman a wardrobe suffi
cient for ordinary use. There are plenty 
of cheap dressmakers ln New York who 
can fit very well, and who have quite 
a knack at hanging skirts. From 610 to 
$15 Is their charge for making a gown,

#
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Commercial Lacrosse Club.
The Commercial Lacrosse Club held a 

meeting on Tuesday evening for the pur
pose of electing officers and securing Thowod, ,, ,.

saSS
president, A. P. Murphy; president, W. R. ! Sixty-aix a tables will be in training there 
Cook: vice-president, A. B. Patterson; ! tlli8 ■easo-n.
Secretary, J. Jf. Wilkins; treasurer, Wm. ' Dn Monday night Mr. Hendrie’a Minnie 
Fraser; captifni, W. J. Morphy; execu- iTî ,er,’ Luke Blackburn, foaled, a beau- 
live committee, N. C. Laird and W. Bill- first "fowl nt tl»7 stra‘h'P®F- This is 
ittgs They will hold another meeting on A fort %%£, ¥£
1 nday evening, when îhej will select noted stallion Strathmore was the oldest 
their players. greatest living son of Rysdyk’s Ham.

bletonian.

Galt.

Tnrf Gossip.t'orlieu Willlug io Meet Jarkson,
New Ydrk, March 13,-Champion James 
borbett arrived in this city from 

Newark yesterday. Regarding his com- 
lug battle with Fitzsimmons, Corbett 
laid he had no doubt it would take place 
in Jacksonville, as per agreement. “Now 
that Oklahoma hue opened ite gates to 
boxers," said Corbett, “I am not averse 
to arranging a match with Jackson 
to take place there. He said he would 
meet mo any place in America north of 
the Mason and Dixon ljne. If he w-ie 
sincere when he made that statement 
Oklahoma ia the place for our battle.!’/

tru
$100,000 Fire ln New York.

New York, March IS.-—Tho six-story 
brick building, 33 and 35 South Fifthr 
avenue, occupied by Gill is & Geoghean, 
m/tnufacturers of steam-heating appara
tus, and Nicola Tesla, electrical supplies, 
was burned early this morniifg. Loss 
$100,000: covered by insurance.

room

4
Five Time» He Broke the Medical Act.
Petrolea, Ont., March 13,-Prof. A. H 

Hesley, charged with infringement of the 
Medical Act, was arrested yesterday, and 
now lies in jail, awaiting trial. this 
is tho fifth time he has been under lock 
and key lor the same offence.

The Qnecn Starts for Nice.
..London, March 13.—The Queen, accom

panied by the Princess Beatrice, started 
from Windsor to-day for Nice. EiyEm- 
preas Frederick will occupy Buckingham 
Palace during the Queen's absence.

Victor lingo*» Sarcophagus.
Paris, March 13.—The body of Victor 

Hugo wtua deposited in a sarcophagus 
especially constructed for the purpose in 
the Pantheon this morning. The only 
members of the family present were two 
of Hugo’s grandchildren, Leopold Hugo 
and Paul Merice.

Whereappren-
A "a^Jya^tenLd'L^rin^of students

was~ held at Harbord-street Collegiate : $3000 divided into tihirty shares of $100 
Institute yesterday for the purpose of , OxfordTDfstrict° traveIed through

tionàl Yacht and Skiff Club^th^

are saa tsr « set ; ts,k sa, ssjbva&vsiswjsing offices wenf filled* follow- Secretary-Treasurer, G. Cecil Mott; Com- tinue until May 1, when the regular season
timmodore/wi'tm' Younger; Vice- Srtta ' W* A" 8tratt<>=» A. Snell, R. D. at Hawthorne wiu begin.

morred0Har5aKensSPCap65inE6Thom^ ------- Ath.e.lc and General Not...

Chap’e; Secretary, R F Fielding- Trea- vt ““ ,T,|1 Meet Britannia To-Day. Four rinks of Gqanlte curlers play In•nrer, W. Welle? Às^tant Âcretor? cuUer' a ,“.r t. 13-,Tho reP»lr, to the new Brampton to-day.
Orris Whinton- Mens,ire? * F fleered will r haTU bee'1 completed and she : A London cable says: “Slavin has chal-
Chairmao r 5eclf8’ Rr'ttnria\Ca™10“ to-day in order to meet longed, Jackson to fight for $5000 a side,
vies- v8 Executive Committee, D. Da- , ; ?aia ln the race for the Ogden Goelet Pritchard offers to fight Craig for $1000
its, Executive Committee, H. Martin, J. I Bu (':~don Bennett Cup .Vo. 1, for a «ido in one month’s time."

rer e^.c.r’ "L, Williams, William Span- J Of Wales* reou««?°"Iiatlns' At tile Prince Honest John Kelly has been a sired to ref- 
“r, Sa tong Committee, J. H. Johnson, I that trophy Viow't,eVî'eiTer’.,t!le race for oree Mie Steve O’Doteieil and JukS-Kilraln 
paries Graham, J. Graham; Reporter, "Inch was to have tnki.n.'^, the.Br]tannia- Sieve fight, which is to take place in Bos- 
Waiter Wynne. ^ * again been postponed PthU î?'day’ ha,t ton neit Tu8eday-
*tr' -— ___ - _____  Thursday. 4 1 time until i “Tommy” Connaff, the Irish athlete,

sailed for England on t«hie Auranla yester
day. He ,will train at Balsbridge and com
pete in the English and Irish championship 
races.

Ished 23 Years. Do
aiming YouYacht and Skiff Sailers.
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DON'T all speak too quiekly, bat 
come or telephone te as when the bin 

t,iz empty.a good in-
from vestment to pay $8 or $10, spring and fall, 

the for one stunning hat, which must, be 
tae becoming ; and in this connection if Is 

well to remember that a hat which Is

on

Local .rotting».
R. H. Lear & Co. yesterday sent a 

cheque for $25, to be applied to the 
firemen’s benefit fund as a recognition 
of the services of the firemen at the 
fire which occurred at their premises on 
Feb. 10. ,

On account of lack of time for prepa
ration, the Knights of St. John will not 
take part in the St. Patrick’s day pro
cession next Sunday.

Joehua Miller and Fred Tompkins,) who 
were sentenced to two and a, half and 
two years respectively for assault and 
robbery near Owen Sound, spent last 
night in the cells at police headquarters.
They will be taken to Kingston this 
morning by Deputy Sheriff Moore.

Personal.
Mr. A. W. Hepburn, manager of the 

Niagara Falla line of steamers, is in town
completing arrangements for the coming Buffalo, N.Y.. March 13-Nicholas Stet- 
aeaaon. ter, 40 years old, tinsmith by trade,pros-

Caroline Miskel, as the wife of Play- peroua and steady, with every indication 4 » . .. w
wright Charles 6. Hoyt is known on that his home life had been peaceful and Sure remedy , tôr contain"
the e,tage, has been seriously ill with happy, suicided by hanging this morning, n^ing^injurious. Price fl to $3 per box 
rheumatic fever for the last ten days, The only cause to which can be attribut- ^ ^ re0elipt of price. 49 King W„
find it was only yesterday that she was ed his act is given by his brother-in- upstairs, Room 9. Hours, Ô tot 8 p.m. 
pronounced out of danger. __ % I law« .who eay “Stester ha$d wk&U”' j AM by »U druggist ------------ W

The Stasdard Fail go.
Guinea’s

Guinea’s

?

ECLIPSE
Oulnea'sIBICYCLES

68 King-Street E.
Telephone 1838, 808, 2036.

Duman’s Britannia and John Hanlah’s 
Vigilant will contest for a $50 purse, at 11 
ti.m. to-morrow on the bay, after which the 
big handicap with 16 entries will be sailed. 

The R.C.B.C.

phobia. -
13.—John »

ed for iutoXi“2 
go bitten W *
intermittent , 
id was attaC*|j,
1 at Police Bead*
s- pronounce
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avis a«f“
e first fit.
F»ceht fire tQ

... ,'S is-

concert held lastsmoking
night ln Dingman'a Hall was an unqualified 
success. A. E. Walton was in the ohalr 
and “the boys” gathered in force. Song 
succeeded song, Chorus followed chorus the 
evening through. Everything 
merry as marriage bells and “they didn’t 
go home till morning”--not they.

The decision of the New Orleans judge 
who- holds that glove contests are local 
was good news to lovers of pugilism End 
of course there are many everywhere. This 
decision places the New Orleans clubs in 
the van o-f organizations catering to glove 
contests and puts a new aspect on affairs 
pugilistic in general. Neither Corbett nor 
Fitzsimmons, for instance, can back away 

their long-standing agreement on 
the plea that they cannot fight with
out the interference of the law aiid the fear 

$ 8l>cn,d*n:g‘ a term in some state prison. 
j The decision1 is not couched in very flat- 
| taring terms, but a slight discoloration on 

the gind dues not matter much, so long as 
pus heart is good, t , _t • _

At 101 Yonge-st.TheInfanticide at Woodstock
Woodstock, Ont., MafCh’ 13.—The ad- 
urned coroner’s inquest to inquire into

went as
A large shipment of Stiff and 

Soft Felt/
journed
the death of an nnkïiowif$çhild found in 
the eastern part of the town on March 
1 met laat night. The jury returned an 
open verdict, stating that the child had 
been born alive and strangled.

• ■ • $5.25 . . . article of raiment so 
one ia known by it 

lis ônq is doomed to wear 
Bazaar.

are good bicycle», su perla- 
lively good in every detail.

They are light, «tronc, easy 
running, durable and dainty 
in model and finish. They 
are absolutely high grade 
and absolutely guaranteed 
for bard service.

I Let us show them to you at

Hat:»New spring patterns.
'nvite Inspection, 

j he best of English goods, 
rj 6 guarantee every pair. DR. COIÂEInG’S ’Suicide of a Man Who “Had Wheel, ” in the leading spring styles 

just opened.Èneklsh Periodical Pills
llett,

Score’s,296 J. & J. LUGSDIN,THE ECLIPSE AGENCY, •
18 TEMPER ANC-ESTREET, 
JAS. C. ALLAN, MANAGER,

)id. 77 King-Street West SOI Yonga-strast,
V
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GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The only SAFE, BURE end EFFECTUAI.
monthly REGULATOR for 

$8 Per Bottle.
LADDER 

Bold by all Droggtsls.
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